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Shore Reads
“Standing Tall: A Memoir of Tragedy
and Triumph”
by C. Vivian Stringer and Laura Tucker
“Standing Tall” chronicles Stringer’s inspiring
journey from a coal miner’s daughter through
struggles with racism, breast cancer and wid-
owhood to becoming a legendary women’s
basketball coach at Rutgers.

“So Happy Together”
by Maryann McFadden
Claire Noble, a 45-year-old single mother in rural
New Jersey, grapples with a demanding fiancée,
the needs of her estranged daughter, aging par-
ents and her desire to be a photographer.

“Cartwheels in a Sari, A Memoir of
Growing Up Cult”
by Jayanti Tamm
Ocean County College English professor, Jayanti
Tamm, details her story of growing up in a family
under the influence of the self-proclaimed guru,
Sri Chinmoy. Ultimately, Tammquestions her fam-
ily’s lifestyle and strives to free herself to live in
mainstream America.

Double Duty
The stylish dual-purpose Biscayne tote
($228) can go to the pool stashed with
suntan lotion and books or hit city
streets when paired with matching hot
pink loafers ($198). Both from Cole
Haan, www.colehaan.com

> Savvy Trendwatch

Shaded Glory
Unique and chic — aqua and chocolate
striped "Dangerous" sunglasses from

Oakley, $160, oakley.com

Sun Day
Look sun-kissed before you go outside.
Tinted Zinclear 30 sunscreen with zinc
oxide enhances your complexion while it
protects your skin from UV rays. About
$50 for 2 oz., www.skincarerx.com

Splash Down
Cool off with a spritz of Carolina Herrera’s new fragrance, 212 on Ice.
For him or for her, with notes of grapefruit, tangerine and fresh mint,
from $54. sephora.com

The Pant-icure
For fashionistas who are perfectionistas —

Bright Pair by OPI offers six hot shades of nail
lacquers in the exact color of Paige Premium
Denim’s short shorts and skinny jeans. OPI

mani-peddies at Christina’s Full Service Salon,
Pinebrook, jeans at www.paigeusa.com
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